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HISTORIC PLACES
We have the

• Douglass

Shoes

SHOES

At $1.00, 1.25.
and $1.50
According to
sizes.

FOR MEN

is our specialty

: APPEARANCE AND COMFORT

Many Places of Interest in Kenne
bunk and Vicinity.

PICTURE OF LEXINGTON ELMS

00 A GREAT WAY

S

•
Especially with the man of today. You’ll find our Clothing
• as well as our Shoes to lead in the styles.
•
We have the styles maker to make our Clothes and you
• don’t have to pay us any more for them than you would for
• inferior garments.
•
Let us show you our line of Fall wear. Drop^in

But Few Other Places Can Boast of a More Ancient
Record Than This

i Benoit Clothing Co. |
z{

Outfitters to Men and ,Boys

J

I 202 Main St.

BIDDEFORD •

Near p. O.

•®®®®«®o»©®®®®®®®®®®©®®®®®®©©®®®@@®®®®®®®®®®®©@»®®®®®

L. M. VERR1LL & CO.
i8i

Main Street, Biddeford

UNDERWEAR
Lace and Hamburg Trimmed Corset Cover,
Lace Trimmed Ruffle Drawers,
Tuck Rufflie Drawers,
Short Skirts with Tucked Ruffle,
Fleeced Undervests,
Fleeced Underpants, I
Misses Fleeced Pants,
Misses Muslin Drawers,

25C
25C
25c
'
25c
25c
25c
25c
15C and 19C

Loomer’s Unbreakable Corset
AT

,8s,t"eatin

THE CORSET STORE

G. W. LARRABEE CO.
Why send out of town for RIFLES and SHOT GUNS when
you can buy at home at Boston prices.
32 and 38 cal. Winchester Carbines,
32 and 38 cal. Winchester Sporting Rifle,

$1 J.23
11.55

All other grades of Rifles, Guns and Ammunition at equally low prices

We have also just added a large stock of Oil Cloth Carpeting

Main Street, = Kennebunk, Maine

If in New”England a town is not par- I many a fair one made a conquest of the
ticularly famous and the inhabitants, dashing officers who accompanied him.
have nothing else to offer in the histori And so he came and went, leaving his
cal line they are always sure to show mark of distinction upon this quiet
you some landmark which has been little village. The man who afterwards
hallowed by its associations with La- purchased the house and the land
Fayette. Sometimes these claims are whereon the tree stood, so reverenced
myths, but in one or two instances, the ground that in building his stable,
which I discovered this last summer, built around the elm leaving the stately
aided by a boon companion, the asser branches towering high above the roof.
tions proved true.
The LaFayette elm still stands, mon
At the time when Maine was a part, strous in size, formed of thirteen limbs,
of Massachusetts, and a very patriotic springing from one huge body, which
part at that, and Kennebunk boasted of bend under their ponderous weight and
being nothing more than a fishing town whisper their secret to Mother Nature.
similar to Marblehead of the present Another mark of this town’s patrio
day, LaFayette came through this con tism is the planting of five elm trees on
servative little village in a very hurried the day of the battle of Lexington,
manner. ,The good hostesses of the when the news of the conflict was
place sought to honour him in a suit flashed down, earried by the news
able way. Their me^ns being con couriers of that period. These trees,
strained by the smallness of the town, five in number, stand sentiiiel on the
it was finally decided among the good main street, each one so many feet from
dame* to give him a luncheon under a the other. They are strong* tall and
very large tree, an elm which was the beautiful in their growing old age and
pride of thetown. It was then and is are a living proof of one town’s patrio
now standing very near the banks of tism.
the Mousam river in front of a large Co
lonial mansion, Anyone with a fertile In the adjoining town of Wells is
imagination can picture the charming another landmark, called the Lindsay
women doing homage to LaFayette un Tavern, under whose roof LaFayette
der the spreading branches of the tree, rested, after his stay at Kennebunk. It
which'now touch the ground, and the is purely a Colonial house surrounded
picturesque little river winding gayly by large elms. From the front one sees
in and out the rocks with willows on the pine woods and from the rear a dis
either side. Brocades gay and sober tant view of the ocean.
graced the occasion and all of the fair If either of these towns wished to
sex representing the town’s best, came be patriotic what a chance is offered
to help entertain their country’s bene to make these places centers of histori
factor. Of course he was not alone and cal interest.

European Letter
Homeward Bound

Remember, We Have For Your Inspect! >n the

NEW FALL AND WINTER
SUITINGSAND
OVERCOATINGS, HATS,
CAPS AND FURNISHINGS
And don’t, forget we sell the WALK-OVER
SHOES for men, also Trunks and
Dress Suit Cases at

The Daylight Store
W. M Dresser, Proprietor

14 Main Street,

Kennebunk

PRICE 3 CENTS

It is a grand sight to see one of the
big Trans-Atlantic Liners come steaming
into port, and doubly attractive when
you know that it is coming to take you
to your native land, for however de
lightful, it may be to see the wonderful
and beautiful sights of the Old World,
there is nothing quite so dear as the
land of the ‘’stars and stripes.”
Though I was a pretty staunch Ameri
can when I landed in Europe, and
thought there was no country equal
to America, 1 knew it when I stood on
the wharf at Dover and watched with
eager eyes the big steamer that was to
bear me over the broad ocean to “home
sweet home.”
One cannot realize the immensity of
a vessel in sailing from New York step
ping from the wharf to the deck with
no view of it from a distance.
But when one stands, watching for
the cloud of smoke to herald its coming
in the distance, and then sees the mon
ster steadily ploughing its way across
the harbor to the pier it does indeed
seem a marvel of power and beauty.
I neglected to secure the passenger
list of the “Bluecher” but the “Pennsyl
vania” another Hamburg American
Liner, landed 3,086 passengers in New
York, the largest number ever brought
to that port in a single steamer.
I think there was little spare room in
our ship, and as we looked down from
the upper deck on the poor steerage

passengers, it seemed dreadful to see
human beings herded together like
cattle; and when in rough weather we
were pitching and tossing, miserable
enough, in our newly painted state
room, with a dainty white capped
stewardess to care for us,the thought of
those poor wretches suffering the hor
rors of sea-sickness in their cramped
quarters,made us glad,like Aunt Chloe,
to “count our marcies” even if wo did
have to endure a Tittle discomfort for a
time.
Our voyage over had been delightful,
almost continuous sunshine, when one
could lie happily in a steamer chair on.
deck and revel in the glories of blue
skies, gorgeous sunsets, and beautiful
evenings.
Now old ocean showed us another
side, rough waters, cold rains sweeping
the decks, or dense fogs shutting us in
with the dreary sound of the fog horn,
keeping ever before us the danger that
might be close at hand.
It was most forlorn at night to listen
to the sound but even in broad daylight
we barely escaped collision.
The fog was so thick that this sailing
vessel ran directly across our course,
and but for the sudden swerve of our
steamer and the quick stop of our
engines we must have crushed her like
an egg shell.
We passed so close we could see the
men plainly, with the boats lowered,
making a hard struggle for life. We
got a quick glimpse of them, hats wav
ing as we passed, and then they were
swallowed up in the fog, and we swept
on, not knowing how soon another

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

tragic scene might unfold before us
from the shrouding mist.
When the sun occasionally showed us
a glimpse of his bright face everything
seemed to put on a cheerful aspect.
People were walking up and down the
deck, or dancing to the music of the
baud, and those who had sat like mum
mies huddled up in steamer rugs in the
drifting mist, began to make friends
with their neighbors, and discuss the
prospect of a speedy arrival in New
York.
It was astonishing to find how uni
versal the feeling was that there w^s no
place like America even among those of
foreign blood.
When the band played the “Watch
on the Rhine” I expected to see some
show of feeling for I had so often heard
of the devotion of the German to the
Fatherland, but it was received in a
most stolid manner. If they had played
our national airs I don’t know but I
should have quite blistered my hands
clapping, as I was wild with delight to
hear them going over and not only ap
plauded with vigor myself but tried to
stir up my friends also to due appre
ciation.
The sight of the dining room is a
pretty good indication of the weather,
and a succession of stormy days when
the passengers are fed on tea and toast,
must cause quite a saving in the ships
larded.
I was interested to learn something
about the provisi3ns provided for one
of the big Hamburg American steam
ships.
They estimate that for six days it
takes about fourteen steers, ten calves,
twenty-nine sheep, twenty-six lambs,
nine hogs, three tons of poultry and
game. 1,700 pounds of fish, 400 pounds
tongue and 14 barrels of oysters and
clams.
When one thinks of peeling 175
barrels of potatoes, and making up into
bread, pies and other dainties 90 barrels
of flour, one might think the Cooks at
least, would'rejoice in a rough passage
and less work.
I peeped behind the scenes one day
and saw the bread ready for toasting,
such a lot of it, and fine toast it was too,
as I had a good chance to prove, that
being my main article of diet. The first
time I drank Russian tea after I got
home it almost made me seasick . so
closely was it associated with the roll
ing and pitching of the good ship
Bluecher in mid ocean.
Of course a margin has to be’allowed
on all kinds of provisions to be sure of
a sufficient supply, but when one re
members that one of these vessels
carries enough people to make a small
American city, the wonder continues to
grew at the careful system that makes
everything move along wiih so little
friction.
Even when the time came to land and
everyone was eager to get on shore,
everything had to be carried out in per
fect order from the inspection by the
health officer to the much dreaded cus
tom house examination.
We have come to the conclusion how
ever that in this, as in other cases, it is
“the way of the transgressor that is
hard,” while things are made smooth
and easy for the law abiding passengers.
Nowhere in our travels did we have
any trouble with custom house officers,
always showing ourselves ready to meet
their investigations in a pleasant spirit
and reaping our reward in courteous
treatment, America proved no excep
tion to the rule and I bade good bye to
the steamship Bluecher and followed
the baggage in triumph through the
custom house gate, delighted once more
to hear the English language all around
me with my feet again treading my
native soil.

Local Notes
Judge Cram, who has been seriously
ill, is improving.
George Emery has opened a billiard
hall over Sawyer’s.
Fred Severance has moved into a
tenement on Storer street.
The ptice of meat is going.down, but
coal and wood is going up.
Miss Lucy Thompson has gone to
Boston to visit Mr. Frank Day.
There will be a rummage sale in the
Warren Block October 20th.

There will be a social dance at U. R.
hall Thursday evening of this week.
Rev. Mr. Prescott, a former pastor of
the Unitarian church here, is in town.
Mrs. Wm. Barry has gone to Bridge
water, to visit her daughter, Miss
Helen.
The Maine apple buyers are now
busily engaged in purchasing apples for
export.
Chas. Shepard, Harry Lunge, W. C.
Berry and Don Chamberlain went to
Topsham, Me., today,to attend the fair.

Local Notes
This is stockholder’s day.
Blake Seavey is on the sick list.

Mrs. Orrin Fairfield is in P. Raino’s.
The church socials will soon begin.
Now the little rabbits have to catch
“taffy”.
Robert Lord left Monday for a hunt
ing trip.
The next thing in order is Thanks
giving Day.
Jesse Ham has been spending a few
days up country.;

The farmer’s fair is being held at the
town house today.
The old engine house has been
shingled this week.
Miss Kitty Weymouth spent Sunday
with her parents in Saco.
P. L. Downs of Boston was in town
Sunday calling on friends.
The Twenty Associates will resume
their meetings next month.
Mr. Frank Mendum of Haverhill is in
town. His mother is very low.
Miss N. S. Harden had a successful
millinery opening last Saturday.
P. Raino has some fine souvenir post
cards of the new catholic church. •
Last Friday John Goodwin opened a
new meat market on Main street.
The English history class are talking
of re-organizing in the near future.
Fred P. Hall and wife have returned
from their delightful mountain trip.
Sewall.Titcomb is sick with diptheria.
There are several light cases in town.
Mrs. Etta P. Howe has gone to the
country to visit friends for a week or
two.
D. N. Coffee, agent for Fairbanks cottolene, has been in town drumming up
trade.
The seats provided by J. W. Bowdoin
in front of his store, are much appre
ciated.
The fall and winter time schedule on
the Boston and Maine went into effect
Monday.
Misses Myrtle Lowell and Carrie
Dutch were visiting friends in town
last Sunday.
Miss Elsie Webber has returned from
her two weeks vacation which she spent
in Ogunquit.
Mr. Wm. Marsh, who has been work
ing out of town all summer, has re
turned home.
Mrs. Fred Curtis has taken her neice,
Miss Agnes Titcomb, to Boston, during
her brother’s illness.
Miss Bertha Williams, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams, will be
married the 18th of this month.

Mrs. J. R. Haley and Mrs. C. H. Web
ber left for Portland Monday noon, to
attend the musical festival.
Miss Elizabeth Knight, formerly of
this town, but who now resides in
Dover, N. H. was in town Monday

Rev. A. C. Fulton preached a splendid
sermon Sunday e vening at the union
service held at the Unitarian church.
Typhoid fever is having a rage in
Springvale. There are now 32 bases.
The schools are closed for a few days.

Fox hunting by moonlight is now in
order in this village, and quite a num
ber of our sportsmen are on the war
path.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Richardson have
returned from their trip to New York
and Albany and report a delightful
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Finlayson
and two children paid a short visit to
her parents, Mr. and Mrs R. W. Lord,
last week.
Frank Bonser’s new house on Storer
street will soon be completed, shortly
after which the wedding bells will be
gin to ring.
Mrs. F. W. Davis has returned from
Boston. Her millinery opening took
place Monday and will continue until
further notice.
Several of the Baptists from here at
tended the three days session of the
Anniversaries of the Maine Baptists, in
Saco last week.

Last Friday evening there was a good
attendance of the members of Olive
Rebekah Lodge at their meeting.
Delegates were appointed to attend the
Rebekah Assembly in Portland, Octo
ber 17.
Miss Lena Sawyer is to represent Ivy
Assembly at the Sixteenth convention
of the Grand Assembly of Maine
Pythian Sisterhood at South Portland
today, Wednesday, and tomorrow.
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Local Notes
We regret to lose our Wells correspondendent, but what is our loss is her
gain. Miss Goodhue leaves for Califor
nia in about ten days. Her letters have I
been much enjoyed. The Enterprise
wishes her a pleasant trip.

Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

The first meeting for the winter, of
the W. C. T. U., was held at the home
of Mrs. Edwin Cram last Friday. But
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months,
«25 little business was transacted. Comfort
bags are to be made to send to lumber
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
men, sailors, and soldiers.
With the Musical festival in Portland,
Advertising Rates made known on application.
C orrespondence is desired from'any interested the stockholders ride to Lawrence, the
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All Farmer’s Club Fair at the Town House,
work done promptly and in up-to-date, style. ' and the convention of Maine Sunday
Schools in Portland, there are but very
few people to be seen on the streets^
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 11, 1905.
today, Wednesday.
Mr. L. Lahar is having hard work to
It is the man who keeps everlastingly keep his many customers supplied with
at it that succeeds.
fish. Last Friday he sold out his first
load and bought two other lots both of
. If you have something you wish to which he quickly disposed of. This is
sell, just advertise it in this paper; you no fish story—We tried to get some and
were unable to.
will be sure of a sale.
Iona Council No. 17, D. of P. met last
If some people would mind their own Monday evening. Although there were
business and not keep poking their nose not many present it was a lively and
z in other folks affairs, the world would interesting meeting. A good attend
ance is desired at the next meeting as
move along more smoothly.
important business will be brought up
What is home without a mother,
for discussionr
Lemonade without a ‘‘stick,”
A party of young ladies was enter
tained by Mrs. Eugene King last Wed
What’s the noble game of euchre
nesday evening. 5 Among those present
If you never made a trick ?
from Biddeford were Misses Marcella
What’s the country in the summ.er,
and Elizabeth Cullen, Miss Lena Brad
Though the winding brooklets purl,
bury, Miss Margaret McCarn sand Miss
Elizabeth Pearce. Refreshments were
If the wavelets left no skirvlets,
served and a very pleasant evening was
If there is no summer girl?
spent.
What is home without this paper,
The entertainment to be given the
Man or wom^n without views ?
second night of the band fair will con
Promptly send in your subscription
sist chiefly of a negro sketch entitled
The Enterprise, gives all the news.
“The Animated. Telephone.” Leon
Hutchins and Edward Lahar will take
Considerable comment has been the parts. These boys made a decided
heard concerning the editorial which hit at the minstrel show given last win
appeared in our columns last week in ter and the songs,dances and jokes will
regard to the scenery in the Opera donbtless cause much merriment.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rutter, Mrs. Wm.
House. In the first place it is claimed
that the town does not want show com Littlefield and Miss Evie Littlefield. F.
W. Nason, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Day, Mrs.
panies to come here, because they take Perkins, Mrs. Emmons, Chas. Goodnow,
the money out of town instead of bring Chas Perkins, Mrs. Geo. Gilpatrick and
ing it in. Granting this to be true, we daughter Miss Frances.Mrs. Orrin Whit
still cannot see why it would not be taker, Miss Hobbs,Miss Flora Littlefield,
better for a company to come in and and Miss Hannah Tracey were among
those who were out of town today,Wed
put on a good show, and allow our peo nesday.
ple the opportunity of seeing a first- " The Sanford Tribune of October 6th.
class entertainment, if they choose to, contained the following item:
Some sensational developments are
than it is to keep all good companies
expected soon in connection with an
out and compel our theatre going peo Atlantic
Shore line motoiman, who it
ple to have to leave town, pay their car is alleged was instrumental in inducing
a Kennebunk wife to leave her husband
fare to Biddeford fr some other city, in after drawing several hundred dollars
order to be allowed this privilege/ We from the bank. It is stated that she
stayed in Sanford one night this week,
think this is a very poor argument. butcher whereabouts is at present un
What about our own l^cal talent who known.
rent the hall ? Why even the graduating
Why They Have No Hat«.
class of 1905 had to have their scenery
The boys of the “bluecoat school” of
painted, simply because when their Christchurch hospital, England, do not
go hatless, as a correspondent inti
play was given last spring in the Opera mates, in order that the hair on their
House the scenery was in such poor heads may grow more abundant from
shape they were ashamed of it. Such that exposure to the air and elements
of rain and sunshine.
conditions as these are no credit to any
The reason the boys of this famous
town; by all means have a respectable school go without their hats is that one
stage outfit if only for the local talent. day a very long time ago the bluecoat
boys were out walking and met Queen
Do not be short sighted; allow your Elizabeth. They neglected to remove
minds to broaden, be liberal and give their hats, which so incensed the im
the young people of our village a' chance perious lady that she had their hats
taken away from them and swore that
to go to a good theatre right in our own they should have hats no more.
It is a fact that men who attended
town. You can do it at a small outlay.
that schobl did not in their later years
become bald.—New York Times.

We Are
Prepared

Whisker« and Weather.

Do whiskers grow faster in hot

weather than in cold? The correct an
swer to this question is, “They do.”
Barbers say that there is an increase
of about 20 per cent in business dur
ing the extremely hot spells and that
to do any work in our line from all this increase comes from the men
the up-to-date dress hat to the who habitually shave every other day
make over from your own instead of once a day. Although hot
weather makes more business for the
material.
chin polishers, they do not particularly
Cleaning and Repairing a specialty.
welcome it. Men are always more
irritable and harder to shave. This,
coupled with the increased speed of
execution, makes the whole business
MILLINER
unsatisfactory for both the shaver and
Near B. & M.Depot the shavee.—Kansas City Journal.

Mrs. W. P. Haling

Keeping Up Appearance«.

L. V. GUERTIN

An extraordinary amount of money
in London is wasted on keeping up ap
JEWELER
pearances, says the Ladies’ Field. Any
number of people entertain lavishly,
162 Main Street,
Biddeford, Me. have a big house, imposing carriages,
three men ip the kitchen, the same
Hospital For Watches
number of footmen to support the but
ler, and yet the daughters of the house
— -1^.
r—vv.-sroi I ir t ■■ Bin
.
never have 5 shillings to spend and
have to calculate whether a new pair
of evening gloves can be afforded.

ATRIAL

SUBSCRIPTION
to the Enterprise for

three months costs 25
cents. Let us send
it to you. A postal
will bring it.

The Waterproof Face.

I am convinced that our solemnity of
demeanor is generated by our gray
skies, our piercing east winds, our
heavy, yellow fogs and our slushy
roads and pavements. The waterproof
face is the direct result of a firma
ment of lead. Many of us" English
people look like incarnate umbrellas.—
London Queen.
Corrected.

Precise Aunt (trying to amuse little
Kate, who has come to spend the/day)
—Oh, see pussy washing her face! Lit
tle Kate (with scorn)—She’s not wash
ing her face; she’s washing her feet
and wiping them on her face!
i

PLANNING PICNICS
; How

to

Make Them
Pleasure.

a

DOCTORS IN ENGLAND

Genuine

THE SCHEMES THEY USE TO GET IN

There are two essentials to a suc
THE EYE OF THE PUBLIC.
cessful picnic, one being a careful
choice of guests. One fussy, fault find
ing, timid or hysterical person can mar Shrewd Expedients by Which Lucra
(the pleasure of twenty. So the person tive Practices Are Acquired and by
•planning a picnic must take the idio Which They Dodge the Rule of the
syncrasies of all whose names are Profession Against Advertising.
down on the list into careful consid A young doctor beginning to practice
eration and leave out jealous wives, is terribly handicapped by the rule
girls who scream and faint at a cater • under which any medical man who ad
pillar or crooked stick and, aboye all, vertises is expelled from the profes
leave out the practical joker and the sion, says the Leeds Mercury. He
one who “rocks the boat.”
The next essential is a good and sat may be an extremely gifted physician
isfying lunch. The majority of those or surgeon, and.yet if he has not cap
who provide for picnics run to made ital to buy a practice or interest with
salads, jelly cake and juicy pies, with the governors of some hospitals he
a few sandwiches. Man does not live does not succeed in earning enough
by salads alone nor yet sweet pickles. during the first few years to keep
Taking into account the number of body and soul together.
people to be present and the fact that Of course the result is that all sorts
outdoor air always sharpens the ap of dodges are adopted to evade and de
petite, the luncheon should be planned. feat the rule against advertising. It
It will be found that solid meats, with is well known in the profession that
bread and water cress for an addition reputation and a large clientele depend
instead of elaborate salads, are best more on the success with which this is
'accomplished than on real scientific
appreciated.
For twenty grown people and five ability. A celebrated London surgeon
children the following is enough, with once admitted to the writer that he
little to leave: A cold roast leg of rose to the top of the tree by getting
lamb, two good sized boiled chickens, into his carriage several times a month
a beef tongue and half a boiled ham. and driving at a terrific pace through
A lot of big sandwiches, not minty lit a half dozen streets. Sometimes he va
tle three cornered things, may be made ried this by forgetting to take a neces
of the ham before starting, each wrap sary instrument when visiting a patient
ped in waxed paper. All the rest of and then sending his driver back for it
the meats can be cut at home into hot haste. Naturally people were much
slices and packed into large sized gro impressed by the procedure, believing
cery plates of wood,1 wrapped in the that Surgeon D. must be an excellent
waxed paper. Bread cut and butter surgeon since he was so often called to
ed and cubes of mild cheese are wrap desperate cases.
ped also in the waxed paper. These Another London Æsculapius owes an
little wooden dishes, such as butter, income of £10,000 a year to an ingen
etc.,. is packed in, can be purchased ious stratagem, on which he risked the
by thé, hundred for a few cents and last couple of hundred pounds he had
when they are used can be thrown in the world. Having a very intelligent
away. They come in several shapes. sister who was desirous of helping him,
For relishes bottles of olives and he explained to her the difficulty of
small pickles may be taken. Then if making a practice by simply putting a
some one really must show her skill brass plate on the door and hanging
at making cakes let them be good, out a red lamp and induced her to be
wholesome cookies for the children his accomplice in what was not far re
and a nut or pound cake for big folks. moved from a fraud on the public. Her
Jelly or layer cake is a sorry look part in the plot was to take a drug
ing object after reaching the picnic which paralyzed her limbs and gavé
her the appearance of being in the last
ground.
Fresh fruit in season is excellent. stages of fatal illness. Then she was
Butter should be1 put into a wide taken in an ambulance to apartments
mouthed jar. Knives and forks are in a fashionable west end street, in or
really unnecessary at a picnic where der, so to speak, as a forlorn hope, to
everything has been carved beforehand place herself under the ¿are of Dr. X.
Dr. X., her brother, had meanwhile
save for forks to lift the pieces with
from the big dish. No china is needed. taken rooms in a neighboring street,
But a dozen or so of tin cups for those put up his brass plate and hired a car
who must have their tea or coffee and riage with a spanking pair of horses.
spoons may be taken. A teapot and Three times every day he spent an
coffeepot then become necessary, but hour with the invalid, while the car
should be of the most primitive descrip riage drove up and down the street.
tion. No table linen is required, for He cleverly managed to have it report
the dainty Japanese paper nankins and ed that his patient had been given up
cloths are at' once pretty and neat. as a hopeless case by all the big med
They cost but a trifle. The waxed pa ical men of London. At the end of two
per for wrapping the different articles months he had cured her, and patients
can be obtained at any grocery, and began to pour into his waiting room.
But the most successful method of all
the cost is very small.
The catering should be intended for is to write a popular medical book or a
really hungry people out for a wood semimedical magazine article or even
land day, and the plainer and more a letter to the daily press. One medical
man found that a religious poem which
substantial it is the more it is enjoyed. he
without any ulterior motives
The clean woodén dishes, the pretty to asent
widely circulated church magazine
napkins and the viands, each wrapped
better than a Klondike gold
neatly in the waxed paper, give the proved
mine.
It
is also known that the best
touch of daintiness. Of such things paying patients
are not the really sick,
are really great picnics made.
but those who imagine they are.
These foolish people devour dictiona
How to Make Cucumber Catchup.
of medicine and medical journals,
Peel and grate fresh green cucum ries
and
no one knows this better than the
bers, such as would be sliced for the
table. Lay on a cheesecloth spread pushing doctor. In fact, the medical
over a strainer so that the surplus journals are more extensively read by
juice will drain off. Season two the laity than by the medical fraterni
and the doctor who can get a clever
quarts of this pulp, pressed free from ty,
article published in one of them is sure
juice, one pint of finely chopped onion, to
draw patients. Letters to the news
one cup of freshly grated horseradish, papers
on occasions such as an epi
with a tablespoonful of pepper and six demic, the
vivisection agitation and
level ! tablespoonfuls of sugar and a
like are equally effective. And no
tablespoonful of salt, or enough to the
they would be more numerous
make it taste right. This amount doubt
but for the curious fact that the study
should be put into three quart jars of
seems to destroy the power
and each jar filled with cold vinegar. of medicine
writing
well.
Seal and set away in a cool, dark
probably the best advertisement
place. The catchup will keep all win a But
doctor can have is to be employed in
ter.
some cause celebre. This Is partly the
explanation of the extraordinary spec
How to Protect Pianos.
A growing plant should be kept in tacle now and then witnessed in the
the room with a piano, says a piano ¿ourts of three or four medical men
tuner. As long as the plant thrives swearing that a certain wound could
the piano will be in tune and in good easily be self Inflicted or that death
condition. The reason that a piano was undoubtedly due to arsenic, while
is injured by a dry, overheated room is three or four more pledge themselves
that all the moisture is taken out of that the wound could not by any pos
the sounding board. The board is forc sibility be self inflicted and that ar
ed into the center, and, though the senic had nothing whatever to do with
wood is supposed to be as dry as pos the death. Great is the scheming to
sible when this is done, it contains get engaged in one of those trials, for
some moisture and gathers more on the publicity is worth a diamond mine.
damp days. When this moisture is i Sfill another plan is to get up a hos
dried out the board flattens and finally pital for the cure of some special dis
ease. For this purpose several doctors
cracks.
often club together and with funds, of
their own, plus what they can get from
How to Wash Chiffon.
It is quite easy to wash and iron the the charitable public, open a hospital
better kinds of chiffon and 'make it for skin diseases or deformities or ail
look as good as new. Make a lather ments of any and every organ. Their
with soap powder in warm water, float names are not only advertised in the
the chiffon in this for about ten min press, by circulars and at all kinds of
utes, do not rub, but fold carefully be dinners and annual meetings, but often
tween the hands and squeeze gently they are put up on a large board out
two or three times. Then place it be side the hospital, and they who would
tween the folds of a clean soft towel otherwise remain obscure become fa
and press in it until most of the mois mous and get patients from the four
ture is absorbed. Iron -on the wrong corners of the kingdom.
One of the most famous ways of ad
side while still damp, and the chiffon
vertising is the Issuing of bulletins
will be quite glossy and fresh again.
about the health of some man of note.
Even if he have only a sty in his eye
How to Keep Nuts Fresh.
Many housekeepers complain that the the public is kept acquainted with its
nuts they buy grow dry and tasteless progress. In that case the doctor al
and are very unsatisfactory as used in ready has nearly all the reputation and
cake filling or to eat in their natural patients he cares for, but lesser lights
state. It is said <, that if nuts are often have their names associated with
brought in fresh in the fall and packed the crack physician, and every bulle
in casks between layers of fine sand tin is worth a hundred guineas to them.
A doctor would give a deal to have it
they will keep fresh throughout the
announced in the papers that he has
whole year.
returned from a well earned holiday in
How tov. Remove Spots on the Nails. Norway or the Mediterranean, and
To remove white spots from the nails many a medical man owes his com
make a paste of equal parts of turpen fortable income to the friendly editor
tine and myrrh. Spread on the nails at who says something about him in the
night, binding on a cloth to prevent its column of personal news.
Most of these methods are open only
soiling the clothes, Remove In the
to the city practitioner. The men who
morning by applying olive oil
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settle in small towns haye to adopt dif
ferent peans. Generally they make
SOCIETIES.
|
use of all their arts to make friends
with the ladies. They try to be very nmiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiimiiiiiimin
charming at garden parties and ba- W,. R. Corps : Meetings every other Thurs
ears, attend church regularly and some day evening in G. A. R. Hall. Mary Cassidy
times have a note brought to them in president.
the middle of service and hurry away. Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
They endeavor to make themselves other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall. Mrs.
popular in the local clubs, or get re George Patterson, C. C.
markable by the possession of a spir Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe
ited horse, or bleach thSir hair to, look first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
wise, or give a public lecture. Some lows’ Hall. Susan Larrabee, N. G.
times they win attention through the York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: -Geo. A.
efforts of a tactful wife.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
Another very good plan, open to the full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
provincial as well as the city doctor, is Monday following full moon. St. Amand Comto send testimonials to some wine or mandery meets second Thursday each month.
mineral water importer or to a manu Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
facturer of sanitary clothing and occa every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
sionally to a quack medicine vender. street.
In this way they get their names con Wawa Tribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
stantly in the local papers without in every Wednesday evening.
fringing the rule against advertising.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
The worst ,of it all, from the public every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
pdint of view, is that it is not the best Street.
physician or surgeon who gets the Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
greatest reputation, but the best man ar meetings held in their hall /every Wednes
of business. And while patients crowd day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
to the fashionable houses of mediocre
doctors who have cleverly advertised
CHURCH SERVICES.
themselves the most skillful physicians
and surgeons of all grow rusty and all
Baptist Church. - Main Street.
but starve in back streets.
REV. H. L. HANSON.

MIDDLE AGED FOLKS.

Sundays. 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
11.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
The Change Which Has Come Over
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
the Spirit of the Times.
In the middle of the nineteenth cen Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
7.30p. m. Praise and Prayer
tury a man of forty-five was regarded Wednesday:
Meeting.
almost elderly, and a woman of the Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
same age was expected to have long
month.

since cut herself adrift from all ties
binding her to her youth and to assume
the appearance and deportment of a
staid, exemplary matron. All this has
changed in a particularly interesting
way, of which the prominent feature is
a seeming contradiction. If the threeyear-old child of today is as knowing
as was the six-year-old of half a cen
tury ago, and the ten-year-old boy of
today is in many respects quite as
much a man as was his grandfather at
eighteen, one might naturally expect
that in due gradation the modern mid
dle aged man should be old beyond his
years. But such is not the case.
Middle age, so far from hurrying on
into senility, so far even from standing
still, would seem actually to have step
ped backward and marched alongside
of youth. There is a jauntiness, a
buoyancy, an elasticity, about the mid
dle age of today at which our fathers
would have shaken their heads as un
seemly. The gulf which once separat
ed the middle aged parent from his
children has been filled up. The cur
tain which shrouded the middle aged
man generally from the eyes of youth
and which caused him to be regarded
with respect if not with awe has been
lifted, and in obedience to the same in
fluences which have made the school
master the friend of the schoolboy and
the regimental officer almost the Com
rade of his men the middle aged man
of today is never so happy as when
working or playing upon an equality
and actually in competition with youth.
As with men, so it is with women.
Social statisticians tell us that the age
at which women are considered most
eligible for marriage has been very not
ably advanced of late years, and we
know that the lament of many a match
making mamma is that the most dread
ed rivals of her darling are not to be
found so much among the girls of her
own age as among women who not
many years ago would have been rele
gated to the ranks of hopeless old
maidenhood. The fact that the middle
aged woman of today is much younger
in manner and tastes is, of course, not
the only reason for this, but it is among
the most potent.—London Spectator.
A Woman’s Criticism.

“Women generally go against their
own best interests, don’t they?” a blond
girl asked reflectively. Her companion
at one of those cozy little tables in a
downtown shop that give one a chance
to rest a few minutes oifter the matinee
and talk over the play aver a cup of
chocolate only smiled, and the blond
continued: “Do you see that little one
act comedy at the table across the
room? Madam over there came In
with her husband and a cross frame of
mind awhile ago. Perhaps it was a
new hat she couldn’t have, but anyway
she wouldn’t talk to him at all, and he
made innumerable efforts to be pleas
ant. I was thinking what a goose she
was when another man came in, the
one she is smiling at now. Both bow
ed to him, and madam’s husband in
vited him to their table, and madam,
for the sake of appearances, of course—
she couldn’t afford to be disagreeable
before him—began to chat brightly.
Chances are she doesn’t really care a
straw about this newcomer, but she is
nice to him. If she had as much wis
dom as I,” continued the blond, “she
would have been as sweet to her hus
band-much more worth while.”—Min
neapolis Tribune.
Two Meals a Day.

With many persons the custom of
two principal meals, with a slight lunch
between, finds considerable favor, and
it has one or two reasons or solid ad
vantages which are worth mentioning
—it gives time for complete digestion
before the stomach is again called on
to take care of a supply of food, and it;
removes the chief meal from the time
when the nerve force is wanted for the
brain to an hour when it can assist the
stomach.
Persons who are the victims of
chronic complaints and whose digestion
is slow and, feeble are often greatly
benefited by taking but two meals a
day if they are careful to eat as much
in the two as would ordinarily be com
prised in three. The neuralgic in par
ticular will do well to adopt this
course, but the first meal should be
somewhat late and the second reason
ably early.

Unitarian Church.

Main Street.

REV. F. R. LEWIS.

Sunday.

10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.

Congregational Church—Dane Street.
rev. a. c. fultOn.
Sunday: 10.30a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7-00 p.m. Evening Service.
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Church. Saco Road.
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.

Sunday: 11.00 a. m. Junior League.
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
3.00 p.m. Bible School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
Monday: 7.30 p. nr. Epworth League.
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
Friday: 7.30 p. m. Class Meeting.
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, ¿oss Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev.
Mary Baker Eddy.

M. E. Church, West Kennebunk. ’
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Tuesday: 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Friday: 7230 p. m. Class Meeting at Miss V
W. Cousens.
Catholic Services. Mousam Hall, Main St<Jt
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. m-

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock for
reference.

Mail Arrivals & Departures.
• E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster.
Mail eloses for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 1.00
4.00 and 6.35 p. m.
'
Mail closes for the East at 9.00,10.45 a. m.; 3.35
and 6.45 p. m.
Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m. and
6.35 p. m.
Mail closes for Sanford 9.10 and 7.10 p. m.
Mails open from the West at 8.20, 9.45 and 11.40
a. m.; 4.40 and 7.40 p. m.
Mails open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.;
1.38 and 4.40 p. m.j
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.45 a. m.
and 4.40 p. m.
Mails open from Sanford at 9.15 a. m. and 6.40
p. m.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.

Fire Alarm. System.
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 Ydrk Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
34 . Corner Main and Storer Streets.
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets.
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mill
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
Oni the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
box with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

School Signals.
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in 1
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school in the afternoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades^ad they left to the judgment of the teachers.

We Do Printing

Wells

Gone Home

Weather—glorious.
Mr. George M. Lord is home for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs George Bliss spent Sun
day in Wells.
Mrs. Oscar Hubbard spent last Thurs
day in Sapford.
Miss Hall of Philadelphia is visiting
Dr. and Mrs. Jeremian Hall.
Mrs. Hattie Bowley has been enter
taining Miss Bunk of Boston.
Miss Mabel Davis is spending a week
with Mrs. Philip Hale of Portland.
Mrs. Henry Eaton is quite ill. Her
daughter, Mrs. Percy Kirkpatrick
arrived Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Bowe and Miss
Grace Rowe are the guests of Mr. F. B.
Sbedd at his country home in Tilton,
N. H.
Contributions are still in order for the
town clock. All interested may send
money to Mrs. Munroe, Wells Beach,
Maine.
The members of the \Wei Is High
school gave a box party at the vestry.
It was quite a success and a very neat
sum was realized.
The new minister, Rev. Mr. Colburne
arrives this week and occupies the pul
pit on the fifteenth, which brings him
here in time for the harvest supper.
Mrs. Green of Lowell and Mrs. Varnum of Cambridge have returned to
their homes after a very pleasan t visit
with their sister, Mrs. H. Kittridge,
Last Sunday the pulpit of the Second
Parish church was supplied by Rev.
Mr. Kelley of Portland. Both morning
and evening sermons were universally
liked.
Many members of the Grange are vis
iting the Grange fair at the farmer’s
Club, Kennebunk, today. The exhibit
this year is exceptionally good and re
ceived much admiration.
The harvest supper of the Second
Parish'church will be held on the even
ing of the eighteenth. The entertain
ment will consist of a one act farce en
titled “Mrs. Tubbs Telegram.” All are
cordially invited.
The Woman’s Relief Corps of this
town entertained the ladies of the Corps
in Kennebunk last Wednesday evening.
Quite a large delegation came over and
the evening passed most pleasantly.
Later refreshments were served.
In celebration of their silver wedding
anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. William
Wakefield was tendered a surprise party
Friday evening by the members of the
whist club to which Mrs. Wakefield be
longs. To say the least they were very
happily surprised and after the excite
ment had quieted the evening was
passed in playing whist followed by re
freshments. Mrs. Wakefield was pre
sented with a souvenir in commemora
tion of the event.

Charles Henry, son of Adam and
Hannah McCulloch, and one of the
Landing’s oldest and most respected
citizens, finished his life work and,
without a struggle or any sign of
pain, quietly breathed his last and en
tered into rest at Home, at five minutes
past bne o,clock last Saturday after
noon. He was buried from his late
residence where the funeral services
were held at two o’clock, last Tuesday
afternoon, by Rev. F. R.. Lewis, pastor
of the Unitarian church of Kennebunk.
A large number of friends, neighbors
and relatives were there to show respect
and honor to our departed neighbor
and kindness and sympathy to the af
flicted family.
Mr. McCulloch was born here at the
Landing, in the house now known as
“Ye Olde McCulloch -House, Teacup
Inn,” on the eighth day of April, 1826.
He lacked only one day of being seven
ty-nine years and six months old and
has lived here all his life. He was a
carpenter by trade, but being a natural
mechanic, he was able to do most any
kind of work in wood or iron. As a
house or ship carpenter or cabinet
worker, he was considered excellent in
his day. As a boy and young man, he
improved what opportunity he had for
attending school and studying. As a
man, he was cordial and kind to all.
Whether high or low, rich or poor, wise
or ignorant, it made no difference to
him. He gave to all alike, a glad hand
and a kind word.
In February 1853, he was united in
marriage to Miss Fannie Simpson,
daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth Simp
son, and made his home at the Land
ing where they lived most happily to
gether for nearly fifty-three years.
About thirty years ago,on Thanksgiv
ing Day, while walking with a friend
near where a gun club was shooting
pigeons, he was shot and badly» wound
ed with a charge of shot from the gun
of a careless marksman who fired out
side of the lines. Since that time he
has been a great, yet patient .sufferer,
some of the shot remaining in his body
until this day. Added to this, he has
been for many years suffering much
from asthma. So bad did it become, a
few years ago, that he traveled in the
West Indies and Brazil for his health
;and was somewhat improved, but the
old trouble came back again on his re
turn to his New England home. He
has been an invalid ever since, yet with
all his suffering, not a cross, impatient
or unkind word escaped his lips. He
early'learned his duty to his Heavenly
Father, and he lived his religion.
Four children, three boys and one
girl, came to bless their home and he
has lived to see them ‘ grown up, mar
ried and settled comfortable homes of
their own and hohored and respected
by all who know them; Frank, the
oldest son, holds a position of trust as
clerk in the First National Bank of
New York City; Fred, the second son,
is confidential clerk in the Standard Oil
Company at the New York office;
George, the youngest son, our respected
townsman, owns and runs a livery sta
ble near the depot on the Western Divi
sion of the Boston and Maine railroad,
and Louise, who is now" the wife of
Elmer L. Berry, the trusted money
clerk of the American Express Com
pany at the Boston office, and whose
home is now in West Medford, Mass.
On accouut of his illness, it has been
many years since Mr. McCulloch has
been able to take any active part in
public affairs, but he has been none the
less interested and could always be de
pended upon to lend his influence to
help forward any movement that was
for the good of the community. In his
death, the town of Kennebunk has lost
one oi its best citizens and the people
of the Landing one of their kindestfriends and most respected neighbors.
He was a true friend, a loyal brother,
a faithful husband, a loving father and
an indulgent grandfather. He had
“The pitying heart that felt for hu
man woe;
The dauntless heart that feared on
human pride:
The friend of man, to vice alone a
foe;
For ev’n his failings leaned to vir
tue’s side.”
He leaves his beloved wife, four chil
dren and three grandchildren and two
sisters to mourn his loss and to honor
and perpetuate his memory.
It is not often that a man lives to be
nearly eighty years of age and have no
death in his family, but until now God
in His wisdom and mercy has so willed
it, and Neighbor McCulloch is the first
one of his family to go.
\
“The happy home circle is broken,
And gone is the dear one we love.”
His faithful wife, who has cared for
him all these years of suffering, his
faknily and relatives have the sympathy
of the entire community.

Town House
Motorman Colin Rockskelly is having
a vacation.
Bert'Hodgkins has resumed his duties
after a week’s vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Drowne visited
friends in Sanford recently.
Isabel G. Foss of Keifnebunk attended
the funeral of her much esteemed
schoolmate, Sarah Cluff.
Motormen, George Hanscomb and
Fred Patrick 'are running cars’ from
Town House to the Port.
The genial conductor, John Hill, at
tended the Rochester Fair, and if rumor
is true will wed a rich, fair lady in the
near future.

Kennebunkport
The Oceanic still has alfew guests.
The Ncnantum will close next Mon
day.
The Arundel club are having lots of
good times this winter.
Seaside Lodge of Good Templars are
having progressive meetings.
The stores here, like the time table,
have started on their winter schedule.
A canoe, with a beautiful red light,
was seen gliding along the river Mon
day night.
Mrs. A. H. Holmes and Madame
Chellis will close their manicure par
lors next week.
The next meeting .of the Kennebunk
port Farmer’s Club will be held Monday
evening, October 16, with Mr. and Mrs.
S. E. Sinnott.
Mrs. Newton Perkins of North Kenne
bunkport died last Saturday at 11 p. m.
The funeral services were held from her
late home on Tuesday nfternoon.
Mrs. Nancy A. York of Biddeford,
died at her summer residence here last
Sunday morning. Death was caused by
pneumonia.. Her age was 67 years.
Oscar McKenney, who has been em
ployed for some years, as clerk in the
store of George Clough, has finished
his work there and has accepted a po
sition at a higher salary with the West
ern Massachusetts Bible Society. He
began work last week in the South
bridge district. Before ^oing to his
new field of labor, he spent a few days
attending the Brockton fair and visiting
friends and relatives in that city and
Somerville, and in sight-seeing in and
around Boston.

•
“One less at home!
The charmed circle broken—a dear face
Missed day by day from its accustomed place;
Eut, cleansed and saved, and perfected by
grace,
One more is heaven!
One less at home!
One voice of welcome hushed, and evermore
One farewell word unspoken; on the shore
Where parting comes not, one soul landed
more,
One more in heaven;
One less at home;
A sense of loss meets us at the gate;
Within, a place unfilled and desolate; r;
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Every Day is a Busy Day in Our
Garment Department
And from scores of shoppers we hear expressions of wonder and delight at the attractive^styles
shown. Shoppers, did we say? “Buyers” would be more accurate, for the segftig has been lively,
beyond our hopes.
We are keeping the stock; filled right up, however, and there are plenty of suits and cloaks for all
who come.
Not plenty of them, but plenty of. styles to choose from.
A wide assemblage of correct coats—fitted or semi fitted—long or short—and suits here of rare
exclusiveness and distinctiveness. The children haven’t been slighted—no indeed, we are pre- /
pared for them as never before.
For buyers will flock here—a few are coming in already—and they are delightfully surprised—
seldom go away without making a purchase. The prices are moderate on all these ¡things too and
you can find not only just what you want, but at just your own price. We’ve told our story—noV
come and let us prove it.
Ladies’ and Hisses’ 3-4
Length Coats

Ladies* and Misses’ 3-4
Length Coats

Made of wool, Scotch mixtures, box
back aud double breasted front,
body and sleeves lined, a good
$7.50 Coat.
Our sale price ea.
$5.00

iots Kerseys and Broadcloths.
FUR LINED, also Quilted Satin

Made of good Cheviot in Black, also
Lined Coats
Brown, back semi-fitted, front has
two rows buttons, collar trimmed For cold weather. .. A very strong
assortment in Kerseys, Broad
with Velvet and Mohair braid. A
cloth,
lined with selected skins,
coatjyorth fully $8.50
collars and cuffs are of the best
Our sale price ea.
,
$6.50
selected furs, in Japanese Mink,
EHP1RE COATS
also Persian Lamb.
Made of Cheviot in Black, Blue, also We can sell you a fur lined coat
Brown, have handsome velvet
for $20 00. Better ones for
collars, Yoke and Cuffs piped with
$25.00, $30.00, $40.00, and
velvet. Another bargain
$60.00
Our price ea.
$6.98
Let us show you this splendid as
sortment before you make your
Ladies’ and Misses’ 3-4
decision.
Length Coats
RAIN COATS
Madfe in ten stylesand cloths, some
are of the Norfolk order, semi
In the newest fall styles. Made of
fitted with broad bands running
excellent shower proof cloths, in
from front to back. Velvet collar.
shades of gray, also Olive Green.
Also Covert cloth coats, 45 in.
Our prices,
long, good quality, made in Tour $7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.50
ist, Empire, also fitted styles, not
and $15.00
a coat here worth less than $10-00
LADIES’ SUITS
Our sale price ea. '
$8.50
See other great values and exclusive
Made of pretty fall mixtures, also
styles, at ea.
Cheviots and Broadcloths. Coats
$10.00, $12 50, $15.00, and
made fitted back and semi-fitted
$20-00
front, 45 in. long. Very stylish.
Made in lengths of 42 to 52 inches,
Our prices
and of fine grades of Coverts, Chev$12.50 $15.00 and $20.00

About 50 Ladies and Misses Suits in
many styles and cloths. Not a
poor one in the lot. Bought at a
genuine bargain and now will be
offered to you at prices less than
the cost of the cloth. A good suit
was $8.98, now
$3.98
A Stylish Suit, was $10.00, now
$5.00

A $12.50 Suit, now
$7.50
Take a look. It costs you only your
time. It may save you a few dollars
CHILDREN’S DEPT.

Always mindful of the children, but
nqyer have made such preparation
for their comfort and style, and at
such*
1 low prices as this season.
Several hundred garments are on
exhibition, comprising every good
* style, and from sizes of 1 year to 14
Our prices ea.
$2.98, $3.98, $4.49, $5.00, $6.50

to 10.00.
Have you seen that handsome clothes
brush, made in Germany, and a
good one, that we give with Suit
and Coat sales ? Ask for it.
Our stock of Fine Furs is now com
pleted We invite your inspection
We are showing an extensive as
sortment of Ladies Shirt Waists,
also separate Skirts.

Ask for the Popular Green Trading Stamp

W. E, YOULAND CO.
Plain Street, Savings Bank Building
Ifli
And far away, our coming to await,
One more in heaven!
One less at home!
Chill as the earth-born mist the thought
would rise,
And wrap our footsteps round and dim our
I eyes;
But the bright sunbeam darteth from the
skies,
One more in heaven;
One more at home;
This is not home, where cramped in earthly
mould,
Our sight of Christ is dim, our love is cold;
But there, where face to face we shall behold,
Is home and heaven;
One less on earth!
Its pain, its sorrow, and its toil to share;
One less the pilgrim’s daily cross to bear;
One more the crown of ransomed souls to wear.
At home in heaven!
One more in heaven!
Another thought to brighten cloudy days,
Another theme for thankfulness and praise,
Another link on high our souls to raise
To home and heaven!
One more at home—
That home where separation cannot be,
That home whence none are missed eternally:
Lord Jesus, grant us all a place with Thee.
At home in heaven.”
/

Wells Branch

Local Notes
Born, October 4th, in Sanford, to the
wife of Frank O. Mariner, a son, Elwin
Edward.
Mrs. Seavey of- Rochester, N. H.,
spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. A. F.
Benner.
Mrs. Charles Merrow is here, on ac
count of the serious illness of her
moth er.
Mrs. Mary Bourne will have her
house on Majn street painted and Berry
will do the work.
Mrs. Emma Joyce and Master Rich
ard Crediford, were in Sanford Sunday,
calling on friends.
Wm. Dresser went to Boston today.
He will stop in Wakefield tonight, re
turning home tomorrow.
The towns on the Atlantic Shore line
sent large delegations to the Maine
Baptist convention in Saco.

The foxes are said to be quite plenti
ful this fall, but the hunters do not
Rev. N. A. Avery was in Portland last seem to be bringing many in. What is
the matter boys ?
week.
B. S. Vebber of Portland, is visiting Mrs. Fred Ross, who resides on the
relatives here this week.
Biddeford road was in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Chick, visited their She has the agency for the Edison Elec
son Guy at Alewive recently.
tric Belt and made many sales.
Mrs. Stevens and Miss Rosella Fenderson are visiting friends at Pine Mrs. J. A. Wells of the Bass Rock,
Kennebunk Beach, has gone to Lowell
Point.
on a visit. Mr. Wells is building an
E. R. Clark visited, the Windmere addition of eight rooms on the house.
herd of Jerseys at South Windham last
Saturday.
Rev. Harold L. Hanson preachqd at
The Baptist society will hold a the Main street Baptist church in Saco
sociable at the home of Mr. and Mrs. last Sunday morning, in exchange with
James Nason, Thursday evening, Octo the pastor, Rev. John F. Tilton who
ber 12.
conducted the services here
The Universalist circle will be held at At the annual meeting of rhe Port
S. W. Perkins, West Kennebunk, Tues land District Minister Association held
day evening, October 17, at 7.30 p. m. recently in Portland, Rev. G. F. Mill
If stormy, the first fair night.
ward and Rev. W. P. Lord, both former
Miss Flora Farnum, who has been pastors "here, gave most interesting
spending her vacation with her brother, talk.
Mark Farnum of this place, returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Rogers went to
her duties .at Saco last Friday.
Allston, Mass., Tuesday of this week to
The highest dam in this state is be attend the wedding of Miss Gould and
ing built on Mousam river above Old Mr. Leon Rogers which takes place at
Falls. On Sunday the cars were the home of the bride’s parent on
crowded all day carrying people to Dam Thursday.
statibn to see the wonderful sight.
Manager George A. Murch of the At
On Friday last, at Brooklyn, N. Y., lantic Shore Line railway has rented a
occurred the marriage of A. W. Meserve house in Biddeford. It is much to be
of this town and Miss Jean S. Locke of regretted that Mr. Murch could not find
Brooklyn. Another bachelor has joined a desirable tenement either in this vilthe noble army. Let the good work go or at the Port as such families are a
valuable acquisition to any town.
on.
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Have You
Seen—Our series of beautiful views of
places of interest in Kennebunk
and vicinity? , Buy a set of
these

Post Cards
and send to your out-of-town
friends. On sale at

Bowdoin’s Drug Stores
and

The Enterprise Office
PRICE, TWO FOR FIVE CENTS

Published by

The Enterprise Press
Kennebunk, Me.

NOTICE!
I close my business in Kennebunk, Nov. 1
but until that day I shall take sittings and
do picture framing.
REMEM
I take orders for all work
in my line until

NOVEMBER 1st.

B. J. Whitcomb
Photographer

| FALL AND WINTER OPENING
Beginning Monday, Oct. 9
And Continuing Until Further Notice

I AT THE MILLINERY PARLOR OF MRS. F. W. DAVIS
Main Street, Kennebunk, Maine.

A Full Line of Fancy Articles Always on Hand

JUST LOOK AT IT
ITS A MÀRVH
This week we present you with a cut of the
Royal Herald Range, 1905 model.
This is the very
latest pattern of a range, it has all the good qualities
of last years style with a number of improvements
added. The castings are plain and are of the very
best of iron, being smooth, it is claimed by a great
many housewives, to be much easier polished.
This
range is acknowledged to be one of thè best stoves
on theA market. The price is within reach of every
body. Just call and take a look at the

Royal Herald ^^-

Should you want ,a different kind of a stove, we
can no doubt suit you either in ranges or heaters, we
have a large and well selected line to choose from and
can certainly satisfy you in quality and price.

HARDWARE
We've got as good a line of hardware as you can
find anywhere in the large cities. Prices very reason
able. We also do plumbing and heating. Let us
figure on your work.
“Courteous treatment and
prompt delivery.”

A. M. WELLS,
Kennebunkport,

-

-

Haine

If you will drop us : i postal we will

call and show you the finest

line of Samples of 1906 Calendars you ever cast your two
eyes on.

ENTERPRISE PRESS, Kennebunk

Kennebunk Landing
Mrs. John Meserve is ill with a bad
cold.
Charles Durrell, who has been on the
jury at Alfred, returned home last
week.
Miss Irene‘McCulloch of New York
City, was the guest of Miss Mary Ward
last Sunday.
Miss Clara Meserve, who teacher in
the Pine Street Grammar school of
Portland, was home over Sunday.
Miss Marion Stevens, who is attend
ing the State N ormal School at Gorham,
spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. Eli
Waterhouse.
Asbury Simpson of South Lawrence
was in town last Monday and Tuesday
to attend the funeral of his brother-in?
law, Charles H. McCulloch.
Miss Luella T. Smith, who formerly
taught the Landing school, was the
guest of Mrs. E. F. Day a few days last
week. She returned to her school last
Saturday.
Fred McCulloch and wife, Frank Mc
Culloch and daughter, Irene, of New
York, and Mrs. .Elmer Berry of West
Medford, Mass., came home to attend
their fathers funeral.
Fred McCulloch, confidential clerk
and buyer for John D. Rockefeller and
the Standard Oil Company of New York
who has been visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles McCulloch, started for
home last Saturday.
While here holding special meetings,
Mr. Elliot, the Evangelist took a great
liking to the place and bought the Nut
ting Farm on the road to Kennebunk
port and intends to repair the house
and move his family there to live.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliot, whb have been
holding special meetings at the chapel
the past week, closed them last Friday
night, Mrs. Elliot returned to her home
in Lynn, Mass., and Mr. Elliot went to
Biddeford where he will hold a series
of meetings under the direction of the
churches there.
The meetings at the chapel last Sun
day afternoon and evening were led by
Mr. Tebbetts and Mr. Burleigh of Bid
deford and Mr. McGrath of Old Orchard.
There was a good attendance and much
interest shown. Services will be held
there next Sunday at 2.30 p. m. and at
6.80 p. m. • All are urged to attend.

Cape Porpoise
A great many sea birds are being shot
now.
Stillman Wildes has anew $50 graph
ophone.
The Good Templars had a pie supper
with hot coffee last Thursday evening.
Mrs. Walter Pierce of Danvers, Mass«,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Arthur
Nunan.
Mrs Kate Cutter of Westbrook spent
a few days last week with Miss Alta
Fletcher.
Mrs. Hattie Boston with her mother,
is visiting in Saco and Biddeford for a
few weeks.
Mrs. Lena Blaisdell of North Berwick
has been visiting her uncle, William
Perry of this place.
Postmaster L. E. Fletcher and P. H,
Perry took a pleasant trip by trolley
last Sunday as far as Bath.
Mrs. Albert Moody has returned from
Two Bush Island where she has been
visiting Mrs. Frank Wakefield.
Rev. Mr. Leech preached a most in
spiring sermon last Sunday. Good
music was rendered by the choir. Schooner Kern wood was in Boston
last week with 40,000 lbs of fish; the
Mildred V. Nunan with 20,000 lbs; the
the Olive F. Hutchins sharing $20; the
Sadie M. Nunan sharing $40; and the
Wesley Sinnett in Portland sharing $20.
Alex. Greenwood who works at the
LBngsford House had some fine looking
butter on exhibition last week. They
have a cow on the place and now that
the summer visitors have departed and
the rush is over Alex persuaded Mrs.
Langsford to try her hand at butter
making; feeling sure that she must
also be an expert along this line. She
made the attempt and Alex now has
what he considers the regular “gilt
edge brand.”

Saco Road
Beautiful weather. An ideal Indián
summer.
W. H. Washburn is improving after
his long illness.
Robert Durrell is painting Lewis Mil
lett’s buildings.
Lester Hutchins is making many im
provements on the Cox farm.
D. W. Hadlock and wife visited at L
S. Ross, North Kennebunkport last Sun
day.
Ernest Benson and John Wormwood
attended Acton fair last week, stopping
two days.
Roy Taylor and Lillian Kimball
spent Saturday evening with Miss Bes
sie Hadlock.
Bessie Hadlock has recovered from
her recent illness and is attending
school this week.
Although rubber-tired carriages make
very little noise, one was plainly heard

■
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McCall’s
Patterns

Now m

THE

BARGAIN

STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES

November
Number
ITcCall’s
Magazine 5c

106 Main Street, Biddeford

Furs are the Fashion
An irresistible force of circumstances links FURS with FASHION.
priced Furs will be in immense demand this season,

is already in action.

Popular-

The law of “Demand and Supply”

We have many early season specials that cannot be duplicated later

This applies to Quality, Size and Finish.
1 Our Furs include Fox, Marten, Mink, Opossum, Coney, etc.
0

Our prices, $29.00, 25.00, 22.50, 20.00, 1800, 16.50, 15.00, 13.50, 12.00, 10.00
8.98, 7.98, 7.50, 6.98, 6.50. 5.98, 5.00, 3 98, 3.50, 2.98.. 2.50, 19.8, 1.50 and 98c

to cross the bridgé at 4.30 a. m. Sunday
Wonder who it could be?
Mrs. I. S. Ross and Mrs. Herman Web
ster of Norridge, Conn., visited at Mrs.
Hadlocks last week.
The attraction for the week is the
Farmer’s Club Fair which is taking
place today, Wednesday.
George Wormwood is shingling his
buildings making ready for winter,
which will soon be here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Clough have our
sympathy in the loss of their sweet lit
tle daughter, who died last week.
D. W. Hadlock attended the fair at
Acton last week. Mis. Hadlock act¡ed
as substitue carrier. He reports a good
time.
Edward Currier and Miss Emma Mc
Loughlin were united in marriage at
Kennebunk. The correspondent ex
tends congratulations.
Nearly all patrons of Route No. 1
Kennebunkport have their mail boxes
Garden Street
numbered as required by the Govern
ment. There are ninty-three boxes on
- MAINE
this route covering a distance of over KENNEBUNK,
twenty-three.
Thomas Brond and son, are, we think,
-the champion farmers of Kennebunk Samuel Clark,
port» or at least Kennebunkport dentre.
They have harvested and put into their
Broker and Lumber Dealer,
ceilar 1101 bushels of handsome pota
toes. Who next?
Ross Block,
KENNEBUNK,
MAINE.
Telephone, 6-12.

Boston & Maine Railroad.

The Only Real Good

WINTER ARRANGEAIENT.
In Effect Oct. 9 1905.
WESTERN DIVISION

Paint Made

PPEJilX

ftEDDV
The
DeKK I, Painter

West Kennebunk

Mrs. Ella Nicklonson of Sanford is
yisiting Mrs. Lizzie Fritz.
Miss Liliian Kimball gave her school
children a picnic last Saturday.
Mrs. E. L. Caine willattend the musi
calfestival in Portland this week.
Miss Curtis of Peak’s Island was here
over Sunday, the guest of Miss Creel
man.
Lizzie Kimball was called home Tues
day by the sickness of her sister, Miss
Susie.
Mabel Adiutant is having a pleasant
vacation at her home here on Pleasant
street.
Mrs. Ida Webber and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Weeks attended the fair at Acton
Wednesday.
Mr. Woodoury Hall took a party from
here on a buckboard ride to the Ogunquit Tuesday.
George S. Fletcher hurt his ankle last
week while at his work, and is laid up
for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Webber were in
Lynn Thursday,to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Webber’s brother.
The Universalist circle will be held at
S. W. Perkins Tuesday evening, Octo
ber 17th at 7.30 p. m. If stormy, the
first fair night.
T. W.;'Jones did good work Monday
night when he captured the dogs be
longing to the hen thieves. A pair of
glasses have also been found.
Monday night the hen thieves entered
Charles Bridges hen house and killed
nine hens, but were frightened away
before doing further damage.
Again the new industry is looming
up for business and will locate here by
early spring,so all our good citizens will
be asked to help the matter out.
A happy party left our quiet village
for a days outing at York Beach Tues
day. They were a merry party and the
best looking of our village including
Major Hanson of No. 10 District.
J. D. Tripp, one of our oldest and best
known citizens, has gathered his own
orchard of over 75 bushels of apples and
they are a fine lot. He is nearly 85
years of age and a good old Republican
of the Lincoln school.

Hen thieves were around Sunday
night. They visited E. I. Littlefield’s
and took eleven, but getting frightened
left them with their necks runge; they
also entered George Hatch’s and out of
twenty-eight left six.

Imtaiis
SIX IN PACKET

A large and complete
line just received at

Bowdoin’s
Pharmacy,

Kennebunk-Kennebunkport
1905 DESIGNS

TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill,
Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
er at 7.50 and 9.39 a. m.; 1.18, 4.24, p. m.

For Dover and way Stations, 7.00 p. m.
The train at 9.39 a. m. and 1.18 p. m. will make
connection with the Eastern Division at North
Berwick.
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.15, 9.15,
10.56,11.12 a. m.; 1.30,4.01, 7.00;p. m,
For Kennebunkport, at 8.15,9.40,11.15, a. m.;
4.25, and 7.02 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Boston and intermediate stations, at
1.46, 4.08, and 6.34 p. m.
For Portland, at 11.34 a. m. .
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent

Atlantic Shore Line R. R.
Time Table
Cars Leave Kennebunkport
For Biddeford, connecting with Old Orchard
and Portland, *6.20 and 7.20 aid every half
hour until 8.20 p. m. then 9.20 and *10.20 p. m
For Cape Porpoise *6.50,. 7.55, 8.20, 9.20, 10.20
and 10.50 a. m. and every half hour until
7.50 p. m. then 8.20,9.20, 10.20 p. m.
For Kennebunk *6.05, 7.20, 8.50,9.50, 10.20 a. m.
and every half hour until 7.50 p. m. then
8.50 and *10.20 p. m.
For Old Falls, West Kennebunk and Sanford
*6.05,7.2o, 8.50 a. m. and every hour until
8.50 p. m. then *10.20 p. m.

Cars Leave Kennebunk
For Biddeford, Cape Porpoise and Kennebunk
port *6.30, ¡7.52, 9.15, 10.15, 10.45 a. m. and
every half hour until 8.15 p. m. then 9.15
and *10.15 p. m.
For Old Falls, West Kennebunk and Sanford
*6.30,7.52, 9.15 a. m. and every hour until
9.15 p. m. then *10.45 p. m.

Cars Leave Biddeford
For Kennebunkport *7.05, 8.05 a. m. and every
half hour until 9.05 p. m. then 10.05 and
*11.05 p, m.
For Cape Porpoise *7.05, 9.05, 10.05 a. m and
every half hour until 8.05 p. m. then 9.05
and *10.05 p. m.
For Kennebunk *7.05, 8.35,.9.35,10.05 and every
half hour until 7.35 p. m. then 8.35, and
*10.05 p. m.
Foy Old Falls, West Kennebnnk and Sanford
*7.05, 8,35 and every hour until 8.35 p. m.
then *10.05 p. m.

Cars Leave Sanford
For Old Falls, West Kennebunk, Kennebunk,
Kennebunkport, Cape Porpoise and Bid
deford *5.30, {6.45, 8.15 a. m. and every hour
until 9.15 p. m.
* Do not run Sundays.
f Sundays leave at 8.15 a. m.
{ Sundays leave at 7.15 a. m.
GEORGE A. MURCH, SUPT.

O. L. Allen’s
Marble and Granite Works.

We have on hand a specially
large assortment of

Single and Double
Tablets
of original and modern pattei ns
also a good selection of

Honuments.
We sell on the installment plan to
those desiring. We endeavor to do
work promptly and in a satisfactory
manner. /

^Swansdown J

I

Outing

I

Flannel
I Flannelette

•
I

226 MAIN STREET.

Near cor. Elm and Main Sts., between
New Masonic and St. John’s Blocks
Biddeford.

DINAN
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
17D Main Street

Biddeford, Me.

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY
FRANK RUTTER, PROP.,

Water St. - Kennebunk, Me.

P. RAINOI
Odd Fellows’ Blk.

|

I Kennebunk, Maine g
MB*

